Infants face the diMcult problem of segmenting continnous speech into words without the benelit of a fully dew,loped lexicon. Several sources of information in speech might help infants solve
INTRODUCTION
Ilifants lUllSt Icarni I,o recognize ccrtain sound seqllellCl'.s ;IS I)(~illg words; this is a dillicult i)robIcn~ I)ecausc norllial speech contains no obvious acoustic divisions between words. Two sources of hifornlation that liiighl, aid Sl)coch segnierltal,ion arc: disl.ribullion I,h¢ I)holienic s(;qilCli~;e in <'.l alillC:u's frcqli(~jil,ly in scw'ral contcxl,s includillg Ihc~'al, cats allil ('fl/ll(li?J, wlicl'(~a~ I.li(~ s(~lillCll(~e in i'(ilu is rti.l'l, illllll alillCal's ill rl,stricl,ed Colll.l'xts; :ilill llli(ui~ll,:l,cl.i~'s cal is rill acl'(qil,al)h~ syllabl(~ in I'hilxJish, wh<,l'Clis p<'lll is not. While evidcnc(' (~x--isl,s I.li~d. infanl.s a, rc scnsitiv(' to I.hcsc ili['ornlal;ioli s~ili'l:(.s, wl, kll(~w of iio Illea.SllrelllelltS of I, heir IIS¢;-I'uhi~'ss. In this paper, we attempt to quantify the ils~flllli~ss OF distribution and phonotactics in seglil(,litillg spe(,ell. W(' found thai, each source provi(Icd Solue IlSCfllJ information for speech seginen-I,atioli, bill I, li(' colirbiiiation of sources provided subsl,anl,ial hiforliiation. Wc also fonnd that childdir~cl,('d Slmech was Uulch ea.~icr to soglnenl, than adult-directed speech when using both sources.
'Fo date, psychologists have focused on two aspects of the speech segmentation problem. The first is the problem of parsing continuous speech into words given a developed lexicon to which incoming sounds can be matched; both psychologists (e.g., Cutler & Carter, 1987; Cutler & Butterliel(I, 1992) and designers of speech-recognition systems (e.g., (]hur (:h, 1987) have examined I~his problem. However, the problem we examined is dilferent---we want to know how infants segment speech before knowing which phonemic seqllelW,('s form words. '1'he second aspect psychologists liaw~ focnsed (ill is the lirobleln of dcternihiilig the ill['Orluatioll SOllr(:(~s t() which ilifants are SCllSil,ive. Priluarily, I.wo sotircos haw~ ll (~ell (~x-- ainine~l: prosody and word stress. II,enults suggest I.hal, parents (~xaggcrate prosody in childdirected speech to highlight iniportant words (Fernahl & Mazzie, 1991; Aslin, Woodward, LaMendola & Bever, in press) and that infants are sensitive to prosody (e.g., Hirsh-Pasek et al., 1987) . Word stress in English fairly accurately predicts the location of word beginnings (Cutler & Norris, 1988; Cutler & Butterfield, 1992) ; Jusczyk, Cutler and II,edanz (1993) demonstrated that 9-monthohls (but not 6-month-olds) are sensitive to the common strong/weak word stress pattern in English. Sensitivity to native-language phonotactics in 9-month-olds was re(:ently reported by Jusczyk, I,'riedcrici, Wessels, Swmkerud and Jusczyk (1993) . 'i'lles~ sl, udi(~s deruoilstratcd infants' perceptive abilil.il's wil,hout deiilonsl.ral,hig tlw usefuhicss of hli'alil,s > ll(~rcel)l,ioils.
I low do childl'(,n coiubine l,li(: iiiforiii;d,ion I, hey i)crc~,iw; froln dilrerenl, SOlll'l;es'. ? Aslili el, al. Sl)(~c-Illate that infants first learn words heard in isolation, then use distribution and prosody to refine and expand their w)cabulary; however, Jusczyk (1(,)93) sliggests that sound sequences learned in isolation dill~r too greatly from those in contexi. to bc useful. He goes on to say, "just how far inforniation in the sound structure of the input can pies, we see that Hypothesis 1 uses 48 characters and Hypothesis 2 uses 75. However, this simplistic method is inefficient; for instance, the length of lexical indices are arbitrary with respect to properties of the words themselves (e.g., in Hypothesis 2, there is no reason why/jul/was assigned tile index '10'--length two--instead of '9'--length one). Our system improves upon this simple size metri(: I)y coml)uting sizes based on ;t ('Onll)act rel)rcs(,ntat.ion motivated I)y informati(m theory. W(: inmginc hypothes(:s r(qu'(~sented ;~ a string of ones and zeros. This binary string must r(,present not only the lexical entries, their indices (called code words) and the coded sample, but also overhead information specifying the number of items coded and their arrangement in the string (information implicitly given by spacing and sl)atial placement in the introductory cxamples). Furtherrnore, the string and its components must be self-delimiting, so that a decoder could identify the endpoints of components by itself. The next section describes the binary representation and the length formulm derived from it in detail; readers satisfied with the intuitive descriptions presented so far should skip ahead to the Phonotactics subsection.
Representation
and Length Formulae
The representation scheme described below ix I);~scd on information theory (for more examples of coding systems, see, e.g., Li L: VitKnyi, 1993 and Quinlan & Rivest, 1989) . From this representation, we can derive a formula describing its length in bits. However, the discrete form of the formula would not work well in practice for our simulations. Instead, we use a continuous approximation of the discrete formula; this approximation typically involves dropping the ceiling function from length computations. For example, we sometimes use a self-delimiting representation for integers (as described in Li & VitS.nyi, .
In this representation, the number of bits needed to code an integer x is given by lIowever, we use the following approximation:
e (~) (x) = 1.5+log2(x + 1) +2 log2(log 2 (x +2) +0.5)
Using the discrete formula, the dilference I)etwc (,n g(21(126) Ill the hhm, ry relu'esentation , the two rohmms a, re represented separately, one ;ffter the other; tim first column is called the word inventory column; the second column is called the code word inventory column.
In the word inventory colunul (see Figure la for a schematic), the list of lexical items is rel)r('-sented as a continuous string of i)honemes, without separators between words (e.g., ~;)kmtkltisi...). To mark tile boundaries between lexical items, the phoneme string is preceded by a list of integers representing the lengths (in phonemes) of each word. Each length is represented am a. lixcd-length, zero-padded binary number, l'rceeding this list is a single integer denoting the length of each length field; this integer is represented in unary, so that its length need not be known in adwmce. Preceding the entire column is the numl)er of h,xica.I entries n codc(I as a self-dclimiting integer.
The length of the representation of I.he integer n is given by the fimction t(-~)(,,)
We define len(wi) to be the mmlber of phonemes ill word wi. If there are p total unique phonemes used in tile sample, titan wc represent each phoneme as a fixed-length bit string of length len(p) = log 2 p. So, the length of the representation of a word wi in tile lexicon is the mnnber of phonemes in the word times the length of a phoneme: len(p), len(wi). The total length of all the words in the lexicon is tile sum of this formula over all lexical items:
As stated al)ovc, the length liehls used to divide the phoneme string are lixe(Mcugth, lu e;u'h field is an integer I)etween one an(I the munl)er of phonemes in the longest word. Since repres(mtitlg integers between one and x takes log2 x bits, tim length of each field is: ic organization] remaius to be determined." In this paper, we measure the potential roles of dis-I,ribution, phonotactics and their combination using a computer-sitnulated learning algorithm; the simulation is based on a bootstrapping model in which phonotactic knowledge is used to constrain the distributional analysis of speech samples.
While our work is in part motivated by the above research, other developmental research supports certain ;assumptions we make. The input to our system is represented as a sequence of i)houenms, so we implicitly assume that infants are aisle I.o ,'ouv('rl, from acoustic inl)ut to phoneme sequem:es; research i)y Kuhl (e.g., Gricser & Kuhl, 1989) suggests tha.t this assmnl)tion is remsonal)h,. Since sentence I)oundaries provide informal.ion ahout word I)oumlaries (the end of a sentence is also the end of a word), our input contains sentence I~oumhu'ik~s; several studies (13ernstein-II.atm 'r, 1985; Ilirsh-lh~sek et al., 1987; Kemler Nels~m, I lirsh-I'asek, ,lusczyk & Wright C; msidy, 1989; ,I usczyk et al., 1992) have shown that infimts can perceive senl,cncc I)oundarics using prosodic cues. Ih)wever, FiSher and 'lbkura (in press) found m) evidence that prosody can accurately predict word boundaries, .so the task of finding words remains. Finally, one might question whether inIkmts have the ability we are trying to model--that is, whether they can identify words embedded in sentences; Jusczyk and Aslin (submitted) found that 7 I/2-month-olds can do so.
The Model
To gain an intuitive understanding of our model, consider the f()llowing speech sample (transcripti{,u Brent, 1993) . For reasons explained in the next section, the system converts these character-based representations to compact binary representations, using the number of bits in the binary string as a Ine~u re of size.
I)imnotac(.ic rules can I)e used to restrict tim s(wnenl,al,ion hyl)ol, hesis Sl)ace I)y preventing word I)ountlari(,s a.t certain places; for instance, /ka,l,sp:)z/ (",:at's paws") has six i,,ternal s(~gmental.ion I)oints (k ;~l,Sl):)z, ka: t.sl):)z, el.c), only two of which are I)honotactically allowed (ka:t Sl):)z and kmts 1)3z). '17o evaluate the usefuhmss of phonotactic knowledge, we compared results between phonotactically constrained and unconstrained simulations.
SIMULATION DETAILS
'Ib use the MDL principle, as introduced above, we search for the smallest-sized hypothesis. We must have some well-defined method of measuring hypothesis sizes for this method to work. A silnllle, intuitive way of measuing the size of a hypothesis is to count the numl)er of characters used to rcl)resent it. [:or example, counting the characters (cxclu(ling spaces) in the introductory exam- 
'lb be fully self-delinfiting, the width of a field must be represented in a self-delinfiting way; we use a unary representation--i.e., write an extra field consisting of only '1' bits followed by a terminating '0'. There are n fields (one for each word), plus the unary prefix, so the combined length of i,hc fields plus prefix (plus terminating zero) is:
1 + (,~ + 1) log.,(max m~(,.~))
The total length of the word inventory column representation is the sum of the terms in (1), (2) and (.~).
The code word inventory column of the lexicon (see Figure lb for a schematic) has a nearly identical representation as the previous colmnn except that code words are listed instead of phonemic words--the length fields and unary prefix serve the same purpose of marking the divisions between code words.
The sample can be represented most compactly by assigning short code words to frequent words, reserving longer code words for infrequent words. To satisfy this property, code words are assigned so that their lengths ar~ fre(luency-l);l~sed; the lengl.h of tim ,:ode word fi)r a word of I're(Itn~ncy f(',,) will not be greater than:
The total length of the code word list is the sum of the code word lengths over all lexieal entries:
As in the word inventory colmnn (described ;d)ove), the length of each code word is represented in a fixed-length field. Since the least frequent word will have the longest code word (a prol)erty of the formula for /cn([wi])), the longest possible .code word comes from a word of frequency one: m l°g'2 T : l°g2 m
Sim'e t, he fields contains integers between one aud this ,mt,d)('r, w," ~lefit,o the length of a [i('ld I,o I)(': I, ,g..,( I, ,g:~ .,)
As above, we represent the width of a lield in unary, so there are a total of n + 1 elements of this size (n fields plus the unary representation of the field width). The combined length of the fields plus prefix (and terminating zero) is:
The total length of the code word inventory column representation is tile sum of the l.errus ill {,1) and (5).
Finally, the sequence of words which form tim sample (see Figure le for a schematic) is represented as the nurrd)er of words in the sample (m) followed by the list of code words. Since code words are used as compact indices into the lexicon, the original sample could I)e re(x)nstructed completely by looking up eacil code word in this list and replacing it with its phoneme sequence from the lexicon. The code words we assigned to lexical items are self-delimiting (once the set of codes is known), so there is no need to represent the boundaries between code words.
The length of the representation of the iuteger m is given by I.h(~ fimction
e(~)(,.) ((i)
The length of the representation of the sanq)le is computed by summing the lengths of the code words used to represent the sample. We can simplify this description by noting that the combined length of all occurrences of a particular code word
[wi] is f(wi), len ([wi] ) since there are f(u,i) occurrences of the code word in the sample. So, the length of the encoded sample is the sum of this formula over all words in the lexicon:
The total length of the sample is given by adding the terms in (6) and (7). The total length of the representation of the entire hyl)othesis is the sam of the rel)resentation lengt,hs of the word inw,ntory ('f)llnlnl, I,he code word illV(qltory ~'ohllllll ; Hid I,ho na.mpb'.
This systein of ('olnputhig hyl)othesis sizes is ('llicielil, in the sense that elenlents ;ire thought of a.s being rel)resent;ed compactly and that (:ode words arc assigned based on the relative frequencies of words. '['he'final evaluation given to a hypothesis is an estimate of the minimal number of bits required to transmit that hypothesis. As such, it pernfits direct comparison between competing hypotheses; that is, the shorter the representation of some hypothesis i the more distributional inforuiation can be extracted and, therefore, the better the hypothesis.
Phonotactics
I'honotactic knowledge was given to the system as a. list of licit initial and Iinal consoliant clusters of English words~; this list was checked against all six sanlples so tha£ the list was inaxinmlly pcrinissiv(' (e.g., I,li(~ underlined consonliut clusl,er in exllloi'e could I)e divhled as ek-splore or eks-plore).
Ih-q]iose sinnilittions which used the l)liouota(:tic knowledge., it word boundary could lrl()t be inserted when (Iohlg so would create a word initial or final (:onsonant chister not on the list or would create a word without a vowel. For example (from an actual sample--corresponds to the utterance, "Want me to help baby?"):
Sample: wantmituhclpbebi VaJid Boundaries: want.mi.t.u.help.be.bi lit I,he s('('()li(I lille, I, hose word I)olluda, ries that a, re lihtiliiil,acl,ic;I.Ily nel-ial are iiliirk(;d wil, ii dots. The I>,,,,,.I;,.,.y I,,.i,w,,,.,, /w/and /a/ is ilh'gal I,eca,,s,, /w/ I,y itself is ii(fl, a legal wor(I in English; the I,,mmlary I>ctwcen /a/ an(I liil i~ illegal l)ecausc /ntm/ is n()t a va, lkl word inil, [al (:ons(inant chlsto,'; th(; I) oundary between /m/ and /i/ is illegal I)('ca, llSe /iitiu/ iS also not a valid word liual COIISO:" nant chml,er; i,h(' 1,01 ndary between/I)/and/b/is legid i:,e(:ause /11)/is a valid word linal (:luster and /I)/ is a valid word initial cluster. Note that using the l)honotactic constraints reduces the number of I)otential word boundaries from fifteen to six in this exaruple.
After the system inserts a new word bounda ry, it updates the list of remaining valid insertion I)oints --adding a point may cause nearby points I.o I)cconm unusable clue to the rcstriction that every wor(I must llave a vowel. For example (correSl)On(ling to the utterance "green and"): 87 Before: gri.n.mnd After: grin send
After the segmentation of/grin/ and /send/, the potential boundary between /i/ and /n/ becomes invalid because inserting a word boundary there would produce a word with no vowel (/n/).
Inputs and Simulations
Two speech samples from each of three subjects were used in the simulations in one sample a mother was speaking to her daughter and in the other, the same mother was speaking to the researcher. The samples were taken from the CHILDES database (MacWhinney ~ Snow, 1990) from studies reported in Bernstein (1982) . Each sample was checked for consistent word spellings (e.g., 'ts wits changed to its), then was transcribed into an ASCll-I)ased I)honemic rel)res(mtation :l. 'Fhe transcription sysl, em was based on IPA an(I used one character for each consonant or vowel; diphthongs, r-colored vowels and syllabic consonants were each represented as one character. For example, "boy" was written as bT, "bird" as bRd and "label" as lebL. For purposes of phonotactic constraints, syllabic consonants were treate(! as vowels. Sample lengths were selected to make the nmnber of available segmentation points nearly equal (about 1,350) when no ph0notactic constraints were applied; child-directed samples had 498-536 tokens and 153-166 types, adult-directed sa.ml)les had 443-484 tokens and 196--205 types. I"inMly, Iwl'ore tim saml)les were fi~(I to the sinmlations, divisions bel,wcell words (but not l)(%w(~en s(HIt(qIcos) wcr(~ reiuovc'.(L The sl)ace of l)Ossil)le hyl)oi, hcses is vlmt 4, so sonl(~ nmthod of finding a minimum-length hypothesis without considering all hypotheses is necessary. We used the following method: first, evaluate the input sample with no segmentation points added; then evaluate all hypotheses obtained by adding one or two segmentation points; take the shortest hypothesis found in the previous step and evaluate all hypotheses obtained by adding one or two more segmentation points; continue this way until the sample has been segmented into the smallest possible units and report the shortest hypothesis ever found. Two variants of this simulation wcre used: (1) DIST-FREE was free of any phonotactic restrictions on the hypotheses it could form (DIST refers to the measurement of distributionaJ information), whereas (2) DIST-PtloNO ,Ise~l I.Iw i)hon~,t;wtic r (,sl.ricl,i(ms (lescril.,I ;,.I,,w,'. 3The I,ranisi:riptioli nil%hod CUlSiix'(!d the identh:al trallscripl~ioii of all occurrences of a word.
4F'or our samples, unconstrained by phonotactics, there are about 2 lsS° ~ 2.5 × 104°s hypotheses. Finally, two other simulations were run on each sample to measure chance performance: .(1.) RAND-FREE inserted random segmentation points and reported the resulting hypothesis, (2) RAND-PItONO inserted random segmentation points where permitted by the phonotactic constraints. Since the RAND simulations were given the number of segmentation points to add (equal to the number of segmentation points needed to I)rodnce the natural English segmentation), their j)(~rrormance is an upper t)oml(I on chance pcrl'orIllll.ll(:(;. hi C#)lltl';i.st, tim I)INT shrlnlatiollS nnlst determine I.im lllllilh(:r of SC~lll(~lll,;i.l.i()n poinl.s I.o a d(I using M I)1, ev;iJurtl.ious. Tim results for each I'~,ANI) sinlulatiou a.re averages over 1,000 trims Oil e:~ch input sample.
RESULTS
Each simulation was scored for the number of correct segmentation points inserted, as compared to the natural English segmentation. From this scoring, two values were computed: recall, the percent of all correct segmentation points that were actually found; and accuracy, the percent of the hypothesized segmentation points that were actually correct. In terms of hits, False alarms and misses, we have:
hits + misses hils accuracy : hits + false alarms
Results are given in Table 1 . Note that there is a trade-off between recall and accuracy--if all possible segmentation points were added, recall would be 100% but accuracy would be low; likewise, if only one segmentation point was added I)ctwccn two words, accuracy would be 100% but recall would be low. Since our goal is to correctly s(.gl|lelit speech, accuracy is more important th;m finding every correct segmentation. I"or exa.ml)h~, deciding 'littlekitty' is ;~ word is less disastrous than deciding 'li', 'tle', 'ki' and 'ty' are all words, because assigning meaning to 'littlekitty' is a reasonable first try at learning word-meaning pairs, whereas trying to assign separate meanings to 'li' and 'tle' is problematic.
Tile i)erl~)rlnan(:e of i)IS'I'-I)IIONO Oll ddhl-(lir('clcd Sl)oech shows l, hal, this systenl goes a long way toward solving the segnleutation i)rol)lcm. liowever, comparing the average pertbrmanees of simulations is also useful. The effect of phonetactic information can be seen by comparing the average performances of RAND-FREE and RAND-I'IIONO, since the ¢)nly difference I)etw('(m l.h('m is the addit,ion of phonotactic constra, ints on segmentations in the, latl;er. Clearly I)houol, actic c(mstraints are useful, as both recall an(I accuracy improve. A similar comparison between RAND-IQtEE and DtST-FREE shows that distributional inlbrmation alone also improves performance. Note in all the results of D[ST-FaEE that using distributional information alone favors recall over accuracy; in fact, the segmentation hypotheses produced by DIST-FREE have most words broken into single phoneme units with only a handful of words remaining intact. Two comparisons are nee(ted to show that the cond)ination of disl.rilmtional and phonotactic information I)erfi)rnm I)(,tter than either sour(:e a.lolle: DIST-PIIONO COml)ared to I{,ANI)-i~IIONO, to see tin'. elrect of a(Idiug disl.ributionai analysis to phonotactic constraints, and DIST-PIIONO compared to l) IsT-I,'ltl,:l,; , to see l.he effect of adding phonotactic constraints to distri--butional analysis. The former comparison shows that the sources corrlbined are more useful than phonotactic information alone, rl'he latter comparison is less obvious--the trade-off between recall and accuracy seems to have reversed, with no clear winner 5. Data on discovered word types helps make this conlparison: DIS'I'-I?IU,:I,~ found 12% of the words with 30% ac(:llraey an(1. Dis'rPltONO found 33% of the words with 50% accuracy. Whereas the segmentation point data are inconclusive, word type data demonstrate that combining information sources is more usefifl than using distributional information alone.
There is no obvious difference in performance between child-and adult-directed speech, except in DIST-PI1ONO (combined information sources) in which the difference is striking: accuracy remains high and recall rate more than tril)les for child-directed speeclL This difference is again supported by word type data: 14% recall with 30% accuracy for adult-directed speech, 56% recall with 65% accuracy for chihl-directed Sl)eech.
DISCUSSION
Our technique segments continuous speech into words using only distributional and phonol,actic information more effectively than one might expect--up to 66% recall of segmentation points with 92% accuracy on one sample, which yields 58% recall of word types with 67% accuracy (the relatively low type accuracy is mitigated by the fact that most incorrect words are meaningf,,I concatenations of correct words --e.g., 'thekitty').
5'Fhe higher accuracy of DIST-I)HoNO is st good .sign. Furthermore, the minimum of the recall/accuracy pair is greater in ])IST-PIIONO t|lml ill I)IST- [?llEl,: and ¢,he nmximum of the recall/accuracy pair is alsc~ greal, er in I)IST-IqloNO I,hau hi I)IST-I"IIEI,L downplayed the utility of words in isolation). It is dillicult, if not impossible given currently available methods, to determine which sources of informal.ion are necessary for infants to segment speech and learn words; only this sort of indirect evidence is availal)lc to us.
The results show a difference between adulta.ml child-directed speech, in that the latter is ea.si~l' I,o sc~gm~ilt giv(m both distril)ution ;ul(I l)honotactics. This lends quantitative SUl)l)ort to research which suggests that mothercse dilthrs fl'o]u normal adult speech in ways possibly useful to the language-learning inl'aut (Aslin et al.) . In fact, the factors making motherese more learnable might be chmidated using this technique: coral)are the resuits of sevcra.I (lilt~rent models, each containing a. dilrercnt factor or combination of factors, looking for those in which a siibstautial i)erformanee dill~,renec exists b(itwecn child-and adult-directed Sl~eech.
()ur model uses phonotaetie constraints as al)-solute requirenlent!s on the structure of individual wt~l'tls; this iml)lies th;tt phonot;teties have been h'arncd prior to ;tttempts at segmentation. We must. therefore show that phonotactics can indeed he learned without access to a lexicon--without such a tlemonsl.raliion, we are trapped in circular rc;Lsoning. Gafos :and Brent (1994) demonstrate that phonotacties can be learned with high accuracy from the same unsegmented utterances we used in our simulations. In general, two meth-89 ods exist for combining information sources in ttle MI)I, I)aradign-l: one is to have absolute requirenllHits Oil plausible hyl*otheses (like our i)honota(:-tic co,lsl.rainl,s) -these requirements must I)e indCl)C,l¢lcntly learnable; the other method of combination is to include an information source in the internal representation of hypotheses (like our distrib,ltional information)---all components of the representation are learned simultaneously (see EIl ison, 1992, for an example of multiple components in a representation).
We would like to extend the system by using a more detailed transcription system. We expect that this would help the system find word boundaries for reasons detailed in Church (1987)--in brief, that allophonic variation may be quite useful in predicting word boundaries. Another simpler extension of this researeh will be to increase l, he length of I,he speech samples used. Finally, we will try the current system on samples from other languages, to make sure this method generalizes approl)riately.
